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Far from (ha madding crowd's Ignoble strife,
' II frees aoclety we leant to live,

fie eolltude should teech us how te die Tbttr aobar wlshee navar laarnad to (tray)
& It hath no flattererai vanity cm give Alonf tha cool sequestered vala of Ufa

Ne kellow aid i alone, man with hi Cod must etrtve.
Bryoa. They kept tha nolaalaaa tanor of their way. Cray.

I- - Khaki Proved Successful as Auto Suit COUNCIL BLUFFS
SOCIETY NOTES

laneous shower given by Miss
Gretchen Edgar on Monday evening.
About 35 guests were present and
the bride was the recipient of a
large number of gifts, both useful
and ornamental.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Harford enter-
tained at dinner on Monday even-

ing in honor of Dwight Harford,

who has just received his discharge
from Camp Dodge, after servict
overseas. Covers were laid fof
eight.

Mrs. A. B. Thompson, who hat
been the house sguest of Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Laferty for several
weeks, has returned to her home in
Moberly, Mo,

There Are Times When
Money Doesn't Do All

the Talking
iLivc In A HousdTcmtson they don't seem to mind. They

say they have happy times together,
and I suppose they get used to do-

ing without things.
"But my younger daughter,"' she

went on, with evident satisfaction,
"married well. Her husband is an
automobile manufacturer, and he
can give her anything she wants.
She hasn't any children, but she has
every conceivable luxury. No, she
hasn't ever told me she is happy,
but of course she must be."

Ever so many young girls, I find,
even in this emancipated day, still
cherish and ancient notion of
"marrying well" that this mother
expressed. And who can blame

iVnendent of the landlord. A homa
Iniect-proo- f. Back to nature with all the

18 tVrrte tor hooklet thawing mil kinds
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Mrs. A. C Kase Approves of

Sensible Dress for Sum--

mer Trips.

Dress reform the critics cry to
delight their hearts we present
Mrs. A. C. Kase, all khaki-e- d and
equipped for a tramp around the
world if need be. Mrs. Kase it the
first Omaha woman to posess one
of these sensible outfits and she
recently wore At on a motor trip to
Mexico, Mo.

The party included Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rouse and daughters, Doro-

thy and Alice and Miss Ruth
Rouse. Those who wore the un-
usual ferhinine attire really felt that
they resembled the proverbial rag
and a bone and a hank of hair when
they reached their journey's end,
for the long trip had quite spoiled
the daintiness and crispness of
blouse and skirt. Mrs. Kase, how-
ever, looked just as trim in her
uniform with smart corduroy hat
as when she started, and she had no
laundry worries on the way.

The suit is almost like a soldier's
uniform and a pongee blouse -- was
worn under the coat. It is loose
and comfortable and with high
laced shoes one may tramp through
the woods and fields with no fear
of torn skirts or draperies. The suit
was sent from Los Angeles to Mrs.
Kase by her sister, Mrs. E. M.
Schrader. The yare quite the vogue
on the coast and California girls
do not consider their wardrobe
complete unless it includes a hiking
costume of khaki.

"I am sure more women would
wear them if they could just try
them once," said Mrs. Kase, "there
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Sqnorita; Elsie Ferguson

J. A. MARKWELL,
Chiropractor.

Sixth Floor, Paxton Block.
Telephone Douglas 9244.

Enjoy All tha Comforft
of Mom

CI FEND this summer, out 'of
P doors. Buy a house tent, all

ready to set up with Screen
doors, ventilators, double roof;
wooden floor, windows screened,
One, two or three rooms. More out to ay
cool spot and retain your health sod happW

wherever von lika. Wlnd.mmf. atnnn.nimn- -
comforts of clvizilation.
of ffouea Tenra ami "KI4dl-ittt- " '

KansasCIty.Mo.lBrooklyn.N.Y.
wyanaotte stvi 473 Kent Ave

To Visit Our New

Chiropractic
Parlors

and see for your-
selves how we are
equipped to give in-

dividual attention to
each patient. Pri-
vate rest rooms for
lady patients, and
relaxing rooms for
men. No students
work on Markwell
patients.

Hats Reduced

at?

excessive dryness
have been told by

Individual Attention to Each Patient

4

Spain hasn't produced much ex-

cept influenza since the Armada
was defeated, but it is coming back
into style. At least it is coming
back with Elsie Ferguson, and
whatever she does either is the style
or becomes it. Miss Ferguson
had a hankering to play a Spanish
senorita, and in her latest picture
she plays not only the senorita, but
the senorita's mother and grand-
mother. We shall have Elsie in
three generations in her new pfc- -

ture.

Miscellaneous Shower.
A miscellaneous shower was given

Tuesday evening for Mrs. A. B.

Krecek, a June bride, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Chapek.

Those present were
Mesdames Mesdames

James Proa Chai. Pavllk
Vlasta Seffrotv Joa Flelschana
B. Dentsbier Junes Engethaler
A. J. Krecek Chas. Dusek

J". J. Kreoek Tom Dlouhy
F. O. Moucka F. B. Janlk
Jerry Vajgrt James Chapek
Alice Sklenar

Misses-M- ary Misses
Lantovlca. Regina Tauchen

Emily Prenosil Emma Cecha
Teena Zikmund Bessie Kroupa
Katherine Zikmund Mary Swoboda
Katherlne Wolf Anna Novak
Sadie Dalley Antonla Flala
Bessie Kofka Bessie Janak
Stella Smrkovsky Alice Chval
Rose Dworak Barbara Fisher
Emma Kment Alby Jlskra
Rosa Maailko Mayme Kment

Mid-Summ- er

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
The other day a mother with two

grown daughters told me some-

thing of the family history.
"My older daughter seems con-

tented," she said, cautiously. "She
has a tiny house in the suburbs and

very little money, but for some rea- -
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Store

Special
1 Sale Prices

for Monday
PAINT DEPARTMENT

Very bekt grade, outside

house paint, per gal-

lon ...$3.90
Alabastine, cold water

paint, large 5-l- b. pack-

age ........ ..60c
Extra good quality, red
barn paint, per gal-

lon $1.95

Screen paint, gal.. $200
Liquid, natural wood fil-

ler, gallon .$1.75

All Purpose varnish, per
gallon .. $2.45'

Paint remover, per gal-

lon ....... ...... $3.25

HARDWARE DEPART- -

' MENT

Nail All day Monday
we will sell nails in small
amounts at keg lot prices

Henry Diston Saws, fully
warranted.

Screen wire, all widths,

per square foot. . . .2lc
Ball-beari- ng Lawn Mow-

ers, 16-i- n. width, $11.50
Grass catcher for lawn

mowers, at . .80c

Refrigerators . . .$17.49

GROCERY AND MEAT
DEPARTMENT

1800 Dozen Fancy Se-

lect Eggs, per dozen, 37c

Only ce dozen eggs to

a customer. These are
the very best eggs that
we can buy.

Creamery Butter, per
pound .... . . ...... 57c

FRESH MEAT

Hamburger, per lb. 20c

Round Steak, per lb. 25c

Sirloin Steak, per lb. 33c

Pot Roast, per lb. . . .20c

Styles to please all are included. No matter
how many hats a woman has, she will surely want
another when she sees these so inexpensively priced.
Specially priced

$5 and up
F. M. SCHADELL

1522 Douglas St.

Mrs. J. B. Landis of Denklenian,
Neb., returned home Monday, after
visiting at the home of Mrs. W. B.
Hite. Mrs. Landis is a former resi-
dent of this city and has many
friends here, who have greatly en-

joyed her visit.
Mrs. R. J. McCaw entertained at

Fairmont Park Monday in honor of
her two nieces, Miss Ethel and Erith
Whitenack of Marshalltown, who
are her houseguests.

On Monday afternoon the mem-
bers of Bluffs Chapter of St. Paul's
guild entertained the general chap-
ter at Mrs. Zurmuehlan'a cottage at
Lake Manawa. This meeting was
for the "purpose of completing all
unfinished business,, leaving every-
thing in order at the end of the
year. A social hour followed the
more strenuous session and the
Bluffs chapter served dainty refresh
ments.

Miss Hazel Reynolds, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reynolds and
Mr. Edward H. Unverferth were
married Saturday, June 28, at the
home of the bride's brother. Harrv
Reynolds. Mr. (Unverferth has just
returned trom overseas and is em-
ployed by the Union Pacfic. After
a short wedding trip they will make
their home in this city.

Miss Adeline Howe entertained
the Girls Friendly Society of St.
Paul's Tuesday evening. Several
matters of business were transacted
and a social hour followed. On July
IS the club will hold a picnic sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Harmen
Larson.

Mrs., Fred Empkie and children
have returned from an extended
stay in California.

Mrs. W. B. Cessna and daughter
are spending the summer at Spirit
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Mickle are
spending 10 days in Wyoming.

Miss Mildred Kav of Washington.
D. C, is the guest of her uncle and
aunt, ,Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Watson,
en rodte to Ewing, Neb.

Mrs. Roy Coffeen of Cleveland,
O., was the guest of honor at a card
party given by Mrs. Andrew McMil
lan Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Helen Larsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Larsen, left on
Tuesday evening for Lake Minne-tonk- a,

Minn., as the representative
of the girl reserves of the local Y.
W. C. A.

Mrs. Elmer Poston, a June bride,
was the guest of honor at a miscel

Three
way to
reduce
yourweloht

Particulars mailed bea to any address.11 Haliaiem.r OeB b9 St. Ln. Mo.

DR. MABLE WESSON

Osteopathic
Physician & Surgeon

14 Braadais Bids.
TeL Tylar 2960, Harney 4741.

HOME IS NOT

COMPLETE WITH

OUT A SEWING

MACHINE

The WHITE on su-

periority on every point
of quality and service
demands a place in your
home.

Your Life Is
Too Short
to worry and work with
an old machine that will
always be old and out
of order, WHEN you
can get such a good
trade St Mickel's - and
secure a real machine
at such a small cash
difference and on pay-
ments so small that you
will never notice them.

M ICICLES

15th and Harney
Phone Doug. 1973

Ugvj Hair Growth
After 'MLOQESS'

HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRITTAIN'S BALD HEAD EYJ

INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS HAIR GROWER
Garden of Eden Discovered

them, when their mothers so care-

fully inculcate it, when it's a part of
the very air they breathe from their
earliest infancy?

We all know, of course, what it
means to "marry well." It means
to marry a man with money. And
that is, of course, rather shocking,
when it's stated plainly.

Why should a mother be proud
of a daughter merely because she
has happened to attract a rich man,
no matter what that rich man may
be? Why should a mother apolo-
gize for a daughter whose husband
is poor, even though through him
the girl has found love and

We all understand, of course, how
the idea of "marrying well" came
into vogue. There was a day, and
your grandmother can remember it,
when there was no question of a
girl's supporting herself. Still, she
had to be supported by somebody.
And especially if there were several
of her, this had a way of exhausting
the parental purse.

So parents cultivated foresight
They formed the habit of looking
about for young men who could
support their daughters. They were
perfectly conscientious about it. It
seemed the best service they could
render their (

off sprirfg this marry-
ing them off to somebody who could
guarantee a comfortable permanent
income. '

This system rather fell to pieces,
of course, as soon as girls learned
how-- to support themselves, and to
control their own lives. Sensible
girls no longer married because
they wanted "a home of their own,"
or because a young man's f "pros-
pects"- were h, but be-

cause they fell in love and desired
the happiness of a life comrade.

But even though times have so
radically changed, even though
women- are immeasurably freer than
they used to be, there are still
parents .who repeat the outworn
formula, and who subtly and indi-

rectly, or perhaps even openly, en-

courage a girl to make a mercenary
choice. They teach, her that if she
is once "well established" she can
command ' wordly respect, she can
achieve social . power, she can not
only . "have" everything, but "get"
anywhere.,

I am afraid that some of the girls
who write to me have heard this
sort t)f teaching.

So I should like to convince them
that it's extremely
entirely out-of-dat- the most bar-

barous sort of survival.
A . girl who falls in love with a

normal, wholesome young man who
loves her and who shares her tastes
to a sufficient extent "marries well,"
if she becomes his wife.

Truly, I don't know what else
she need consider.

. If a married pair achieve happiness
the possession of money will scarce-
ly affect then contentment, one way
or the other. And if they are not
Jiappy, everybody knows that money
won't make them so. Money, then,
ought to be the last thing considered,
rather than the first, in choosing
one's

Do you really enjoy being with
the young man who wants to marry
your Can you have a thoroughly
good time together, even though
you should never go to play or a
restaurant or a party? Do you both
like outdoor walks and do you
laugh at the same things, and do
you like some, at least, of the same
books?

If you do, you are pretty safe in
marrying, even though he hasn't
had a "raise" for a year and you
know you will have to begin house-
keeping in two rooms.

I should also advise any young
girl in whom I was personally in-

terested not to marry a man who
was unsympathetic toward the
emancipation of women, or who
didn't like children.

Try to form the habit of valuing
the really essential things in life,
and you'll be more likely to make
the right choice when it comes to
a question of marriage?

Realize, if you can, that it doesn't
make the slightest difference,
whether your bethrothed is taller
or shorter than you, or whether he
is older or younger or whether he
is ugly or handsome, or (from my
point of view, at least) whether he
is of a different nationality.

These are all trivial points, and
I am surprised that so many girls
seem concerned about them.

But, is he a person who can be a
real companion, a person with
whom you can hand-in-han- d, under-
standing dare the adventure of
life? If you're both strong and
well, this is all you need consider.

Suppose his salary proves to be
not quite enough. Won't you be
willing to help out?
: Have I seemed to imply that pov-
erty is the inseparable companion
of happiness? That isn't true, of
course. It's quite, possible to have
a high wage-earnin- g capacity and
still know what love is. But I've
been eager, to urge young girls not
to be afraid of simplicity, frugality,
plain living. I've been eager to

fact that money won't
buy happiness. And don't be so
mad as to imagine that happiness
is a thing you can do without Don't
then do your best to achieve it

Remember what it really means,
from the 'wise, big-heart- ed woman's
point of view, to "marry well." And
dream Vthat an unhappy marriage is
tolerable if one has diamonds and
motpr cars. It isn't ' '

My bead at tha top and back was absolutely bald. Tha acalp
was shiny. An expert said that as ha thought tha hair root! were
extinct, and there was no hope of my ever haTicg pew hair arowth.

Yet now, at an age over 66, I have a luxuriant growth of soft,
strong, lustrous hairl No trace of baldness. The picture shown
here are from my photographs. -

Indians' Secret of Hair Growth

dress and
'
everyone who has seen

her wear it has been obsessed with
a burning desire to own one, too.

The day may come when ruffles
will be relegated to the dimness and
the dustiness of the past, for if ev-

ery woman could look as attractive
as the pictured figure above the
temptation would be very strong to
substitute trousers for skirts.

ceeds garden. It is today a veri-
table paradise, orchards and date
groves checkered with fields of
cotton. The climate is everlasting
summer, so that three or four
crops a year may be grown.

Anciently the cataracts were
much higher, and ,water wheels
were unnecessary, trie water being
led off by ditches.

The Garden of Eden, indeed,
gains the interest from the fact that
it seems to have been the first
irrigated aera in the world.

Clean Oriental Rugs.
It is quite possible to clean Ori-

ental rugs to excellent advantage
at home, because they are dyed
with vegetable dyes and will go
through soap and water excellently.
Of course, the best white soap must
be used, and you must not go about
your work as if you were scouring
an iron kettle.

If possible have a perfectly clean
kitchen table to work on. First
have the rug as free from dust as
possible. A vacuum cleaner is best
t'o- - this. Then place the rug on the'
table, section by sectt'on, and care-
fully soak each section and rub it
thoroughly .with castile or other
white soap lather. An old finger
nail brush is as heavy a brush as
you should use.

After you have soaped each sec-
tion rinse it carefully in warm
water and then proceed to the next
section. Do not dip the whole nig
in water at once and do not crease
it while wet. The drying is not
easy, for it takes consideraDle time
and space. If possible, place the
rug on a perfectly clean dry floor.
It should be light, and airy, but not
in the direct sunshine. Do not put
the rugs away ti'i thoroughly dry.

If you send your Oriental rugs
to a cleaner, be sure that you can
trust him. There are many vhom
you can to the ore whom you can-

not, and it is net difficult to find
a trustworthy place.

Cuticura
Will Help
You Ha?e

HairLikeThis

Touch spots of
dandruff and
itching, if any,
with. Cuticura
Ointment.
Shampoo with
Cuticura Soap
and hot water,

saw, OlatsMat
sad Tsleaa las.
met sou every-
where. Far sun- -

la etch rrae ad-
dress: "Csttcara

Labors tortes.
as. sir.staiai

QTFIGZ OKI
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is nothing so ideal for motor trips
or picnics, for you always feel at
ease:"

This pretty young matron is quite
athletic and expects to enjoy her
uniform greatly this summer, for all-d- ay

tramps and picnics are her es-

pecial delight. While on the trip
to Missouri Mrs. Kase received
many compliments on her unique

tMUS?: : W

i
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which lay between Eygpt and
Assyria.

The Euphrates enters its delta a
few miles below Hit there leaving
the desert and debouching into a
vast alluvial plain. In this depart-
ure it has considerable fall, with a
number of cataracts, and along a
narrow valley giant water wheels
lift water to irrigate the land on
both sides of the stream.

The entrance to this valley
(according to Jewish tradition) was
the gate of the paradisa in which
Adam and Eve dwelt, and from
which they were expelled for dis-

obeying a divine command. There
the traveler first meets the date
palm, wich is a "tree of life" (see
Genesis) to the whole Arab world.

Along the valley garden sue--

Saint Mary's School
(Episcopal)

Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College. f

For Girls 12 to 20.
52d year commences Sept. 24..
Individual attention. Home life.

. Thorough training.
Athletics and physical culture.
For information write : Rev. F.

L. Carrington, LL. D., Rector,
Box B, Knoxville, III

. Annan Ctav. 0OAJtL

At time when I had become discouraged at
trying various hair lotions, tonics, specialists'
treatments, etc., I came across, iamy trarela, a
Cherokee Indian "medicine man" whe had an,elixir that he asseverated wonld stow mv hali
Although I had but little faith, I gave it a trial, from rtetnt photo. !

To my amazement a light fuia aoon appeared. It developed, daw M
day, into a healthy growth, and ere long my hair wa as prolific as iS
my youthful days. ,

That 1 vias astonished ani happy is trpretsing my state of mini mililfA
Obviously, the hair roots had not been dead, but were dormant

the acalp, awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomadeI negotiated for and came Into poasession of the principle fof
preparing thia mysterious elixir, now called Kotalko. and later had
tb-- recipe put into practical form by chemist. 'fHatowntneaia. Thit my own hair growth wsa permanent has been amply proved

Many men and women, also children, have reported satisfactory results from Kotalko

Jlow YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
Mv honest belief ts that bair roots rarely die even wbea

"And the Lord God planted a
garden to the eastward of Eden.
And a fiver went out of Eden to
water the garden; and it was parted
into four heads."

Sir William Genesio Willcocks,
who, in behalf of the British' gov-

ernment, had had charg of the won-

derful irrigation works in Egypt,
was assigned not long ago to the
duty of planning a similar large-scal- e

enterprise for the, restoration
of ancient Babylonia to its former
agricultural productiveness.

Thus it happened that he located
to the reasonable satisfaction of
archaeologists, the veritable sight
of' the Garden of Eden, .according
to the Philadelphia "Public Led-
ger." For reasons wholly practical,
he thought that the best way to be-

gin.
Starting from the spot where

Jewish tradition placed the gates of
paradise the word paradise mean-
ing "garden' he followed the
traces of the four streams men-
tioned in Genesis, which, as therein
named, were the Pison, the Gihon,
the Hiddekel and the Euphrates.

The Euhrates, kpnown by that
name to day, flowed through the
great city of Babylon. The Gihon
is now called the Hindia. The Hid-
dekel is the modern Sakhawia,
which flows into the Tigris at Bag-
dad. The Pison has gone dry, but
is represented by many armed
channels "encompassing the whole
land of Havilah" (see Genesis),

the hair falls out through dandruff, fever,
or other disorders. I

Sold by
Shtrman A McCon-as-

Dru Co.. Mer- -
rlrt Drug Co.,

Grass's Phsrmsey,
snd othen la
Onshs snd by

Busy DruggUts
svtrywhars la

Amorlcs

experts that often when bair falls out
the roota become Imbedded within the
scalp, covered by bard akin, so that they
remain for a time lika bnlba or seeds in
a bottle which will grow when fertilised.
Shampoos (which contain alkalis) and
hair lotions whicn contain alcohol are
enemies to the hair, as they dry it,
making it brittle. Kotalko contains those
elements of nature which give Bew
vitality to the acalp and hair.

PROVE FOR YOURSELF
Cet a box of the genuine Kotalko at a reliable druggist's

1300.00 GTJAEANTEE with each box. A small tasting box
f KotsJka i with, testimonials, etc.) may be obtained bv send

ing ten cents, ailver or stamps, to my address below. For women's heir.

JOHN HART BRITTAIN, Station F, New York City
BA-108- 1
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Bring Your Foot Troubles to Us!
Let our foot specialist prove to you that GROUND

GRIPPER SHOES will cure them. No charge for this
demonstration.

Visit This Dental Office
come as my guest "rather than as my patient talk

witn patients having wovk in process consult my
operating dentists inspect the laboratories note the
sanitary precautions taken here ask questions use
your eyes and ears and then let your own good senses
dictate whether it will be to your advantage to con-

sider this YOtJR dental office when you have work to
be done. '

Not only will GROUND GRIP-PER- S

insure your FOOT HEALTH
but they will give plenty of ..Shoe
Service.

Everyone wears them children
and adults.

GROUND GRIPPERS MAKE
WALKING AND STANDING A
PLEASURE.

Sod bU Grans $C
u4BA& Work

'FOOT HEALTH," a
is free. Ask for it.

If you cannot call for demonstration, send one shoe
of best-fittin- g pair, and we will forward your correct
size in GROUND GRIPPERS.

THE HEALTH SHOE STORE

J. J. FONTIUS & SONS
1414 Farnam St Sun Theater Bldg.

G. A. Johnson, Mgr. ,

book for foot sufferers. It

!H:ill!iii;i!iii;!li:i!liiiii.;:ilHli,iii!li11li!i!!i!i!i;if

Painles Withers Dental Co.

llim. .ii.iuiiiii.ii!
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